Sister Katherine is tall, and slim, and pale, but her pallor in no way indicates any feebleness of health, and her slender figure has all the lissome grace which used to mark Kate Mountstephen when she rede to hounds.
Yet she is changed in some degree. One straight deep line between the eyebrows suggests a trouble which has been fought with and conquered ; the fearless grey eyes look out more softly on the world than they used to do ; and the firm, calm mouth shows more flexibility and sensitiveness in its curves. But the smile is as bright, the voice as sweet and cheerful, and the hand and heart as ready to So the brief bright dream, intoxicating in its evanescent sweetness, was again put away, and Sister Katherine devoted herself more strenuously than ever to the work that lay to her hand. But she was quieter than she used to be ; a touch of sadness was added to her calm. Life had been in one sense hopeless enough after she had parted from her lover ; but it had not been borne down by that sense of absolute desolation which weighed upon her now that she believed he had not cared to seek her again when he was free to do so. She could bear bravely the heaviest blows of circumstance ; but to feel herself wholly unloved and undesired was bitter exceedingly.
"
Happily there are the children," she said to herself ; " they always seem to want me." And though the childpatients in the hospital were not by any means the most attractive specimens of youthful humanity one could meet with?untaught little City arabs most of them, rendered still more selfish and fretful by pain and weakness?they helped Kate to bear her burden. Their needs left her less time to think of private griefs.
" I think they are more lovable for being so ignorant and neglected," she said once to one of her probationers, who complained of her charges being destitute of the first instincts of gratitude and honesty ; " I always love those people best who demand most from me."
Nevertheless, when one day a child of a different stamp was brought in, a boy between four and five years of age, clean and daintily clad, evidently of another class than, most of the patients, she could not refuse to receive him, though the ward was already crowded. He was [Sept. 17,  
